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ACHE Tennessee Regent Advisory Council on Diversity 

Team Members: 

• Regent: Trent Beach, FACHE 

• Lead: Anupam Lahiri, FACHE  

• Adrienne Nordman 

• Katie Sandlin 

• Mike Neuser 

• Vikram Bollu, FACHE 

 

Tennessee ACHE Regent Advisory Council (RAC) on Diversity is to work collaboratively with the Tennessee ACHE chapters and their 

Regent in order to develop initiatives, educate members and non-members alike, and otherwise promote diversity and inclusion of 

all peoples within Tennessee’s healthcare industry. 

 

Diversity is more than just achieving specific numbers. 

 

 

There are numerous dimensions of diversity that are relevant in healthcare. Several 

that warrant the attention from leaders, are GENDER, ETHNIC AND RACIAL, GENERA-

TIONAL, EXPERIENTIAL, and COGNITIVE. A growing chorus of leaders and researchers 

is stressing the need to foster rich diversity of thought, often labeled “cognitive diversi-

ty.” Organizations want teams with diverse points of view to enhance decision making 

and encourage the creativity and innovation demanded by an increasingly competitive 

and changing market. For all diversity dimensions, the ultimate aim is more than 

achieving specific numbers. Rather, it is to form an inclusive institution that creates 

equity for all constituents. One of the chief diversity officers succinctly stated, “the end 

goal of diversity and inclusion has to be equity for individuals in the workforce, for 

healthcare delivery and patient outcomes and experience.” 

 

 

 

This graph illustrates the Tennessee ACHE 

population by gender. In each of the three 

Tennessee ACHE chapters the majority of 

respondents are male. The overall ACHE 

national population is also majority male.  

 

 

 

 

This graph represents the percentage of 

Tennessee ACHE members who are either 

under the age of 30 years, between 30 

and 39, between 40 and 49, between 50 

and 59, and over 60 years old. The under 

30 populations is mostly indicative of 

student members and are most promi-

nent in West TN and least in East TN, 

whereas, proportionally, East TN has the 

most executives over the age of 60 years 

in comparison to other chapters in TN or 

nationally. 

 

 


